Chuckin’ Paint
29th June 2015
Chittaway Bay

!
Workshop Notes

!

I explained that there were a whole heap of rules around painting, most
of which we’re going to ignore completely today! I felt very strange
about not having to share any details on colour theory or anything like
that.

!

We prepped two
canvases - one was
prepped up with with a
loose gradation, sta!ing
in the bo"om le# hand
corner, and using a mix
of Pthalo Blue and a
li"le bit of Burnt Umber.
We added White to this
mix as we came up the
canvas, and then mixed
our sky colour French
Ultramarine Blue +
White and added this colour to the top right hand corner of the canvas.
We took this canvas outside and threw some water at it to let the paint
move around a bit organically. We
then le# this to dry.

!

With the other canvas, we then
grabbed some yellow, orange and
red and smeared these colours
roughly diagonally through the
centre of the canvas. Then mixed
Burnt Umber and Pthalo Blue and
painted around the edges, blending

in towards the middle, and so#ening the transition between the two.
We took that painting outside and “speckled” it in layers flicking it on
with a large wet brush, using White and then Yellow added to White,
orange added to White, and red added to White. Then we le# that to
dry.

!

We went back to our first canvas, and sta!ed mixing Pthalo Blue and
White together, gradually building on the gradation that we had
already done. We gradually added more White to this mix and flicked
on the colour to build up the area gradually. We flicked water onto it as
well, and moved the canvas around to help it mix, and then put it out to
dry again.

!

We went back to our dry
canvas “night scene” and
wet the canvas with water then we mixed up more red,
pink and yellow, and
dioxazine purple, and
thinned that with water and
brushed it around
strategically; and then put it
back outside to dry.

!

We took our wave paintings
back inside, and mixed up a glaze of Pthalo Green and Pthalo Blue (and
water), and brushed them into the bo"om le# corner, darkening up the
darker areas - pushing it up towards the “whiter” spla"ers. We then
mixed a glaze of Pthalo Green and water, and pushed that also up into
the white areas. This Pthalo Green colour eventually faded out to
become very so#. We let this dry for a li"le while.

!

When it was dry we spla"ered more White to get the intense pa! of
the highlights. We le# that to dry.

!

Back to space - we grabbed our space scene and speckled a few very
intense bright colours again, but this time onto a dry su$ace so our
speckles didn’t bleed and spread. We then took that painting inside
and discussed how this starscape can make a wonde$ul backdrop for
lots of diﬀerent paintings. I demonstrated how painting something as

simple as a line of telegraph poles, instantly conve!ed all those
speckles into a beautiful starry night, and the poles diminishing oﬀ into
the distance created a wonde$ul illusion of depth. I then
demonstrated how a line of silhoue"ed trees (using Pthalo Blue and
Burnt Umber) conveyed a
similar eﬀect. I conve!ed the
trees then into a distant
headland, and reflected the
sky on the su$ace of the
water, creating a night
seascape. Such a fun and
versatile eﬀect.

!

Back to the wave - we looked
at our waves, and some of us
decided that our wave
painting was sta!ing to define
ce!ain pa!s of a wave, and ce!ain
movements within a wave. Some of
the images we conve!ed into the lip
of a wave - with a few judicious uses of
Pthalo Blue and White and a brush, we
created the illusion of the lip. We then
came back and spla"ered paint,
increasing the idea of spray flying oﬀ
into the distance. Beautiful. That
exercise illustrated how just throwing
paint at a canvas can quite o#en help
have the painting dictate to you, the
direction in which it should go.

!
!
!
!

Chroma Australia very generously supplied us with a couple of Free
Flow Sta!er Kits as well as a coloured gesso. The lucky ducks were Sam,
Leanne and Michelle. Yay!

!
!
!

!

Thanks everyone for a great day
chuckin paint around!

For support material about what you learnt today, check out these pages from
our website:

!
h"p://www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/spla"ering-with-acrylics.html
!
h"p://www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/painting-waves.html
!
!
and these video clips! (subscribe to our Youtube channel for all the latest
clips):

!

How To Paint a Wave | Splattering With Acrylics

h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ll5bKcRtlMU

!

Faux Painting - Granite Effects

h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pzdtubMMv-s

!
!
!

